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From the Dean 
By the time all of you read this we will have launched another academic 
year at YSN. At the moment, though, I'm still reflecting on the year which just 
whizzed by! It was the year of the "nursing shortage" - a year marked 
by the scarcity of a commodity known as nursing care. Of course, as we 
approach a new year, that commodity is still scarce but it's becoming old 
news. For a year filled with shortages, scarcity, and general "woe is me" 
and "gloom and doom" YSN fared very well! 
The President of the University, Benno Schmidt, officially approved a 
twenty million dollar incentive on behalf of the SchooL Vernon Loucks, 
CEO of the Baxter-Travenol Co. and member of the Yale Corporation, has 
agreed to head up this effort. We received a major scholarship grant from 
the Independence Foundation which will allow us to improve student aid 
packages for the n ext three years. Sandy Bialos '71 was elected Chair of 
the Association of Yale Alumni (the first woman and first nurse). The 
facul ty received dramatic and well-deserved increments in their salaries. 
And, two of our students, Julie Cristo! and Barbara Shaw, now recent 
graduates, received special recognition from Secretary Bowen of HHS for 
their proposal "Bridges" which described a health promotion intervention 
for adolescents and elders. Among daily accomplishments of our faculty: 
clinics for the homeless, work on the New Haven AlDS Commission and 
the Commission on Infant Mortality, funded research projects dealing 
with a variety of clinical phenomena, and exquisite practice and teaching. 
For us, this year of the shortage has been a year of visibility - hard won 
but made easier by the national concern about the future availability of 
nursing care. It has not been an easy year for any of us. It's hard work 
turning a national crisis into windows of opportunity. In retrospect, 
though, the fruits of our labor - and labor we did - look plenty. As we 
wrap up another Alumnae/i College and Commencement issue of the Yale 
Nurse I am reminded that our harvest multiplies each year. I don't know 
whether you would wish to be thought of as fruits or laborers but I am 
grateful for your abundant support and collective wisdom as we move the 
School forward toward the twenty-first century. 
- Judy Krauss 
Commencement 1988 
On one perfect day, Monday, May 
30, the class of 1988 celebrated the 
completion of their years of hard 
work at YSN!! The gathering of the 
Graduate Schools on Cross Campus 
foUowed by the traditional march 
to the Old Campus was relaxed, 
festive and impressive - as always. 
The School of Nursing ceremony 
and reception was held at the Yale 
Golf Course - a breezy and elegant 
setting in which to "top off" the day. 
The dean's parting words, awards 
for distinction, and awarding of 
diplomas and certificates gave 
everyone a feeling of completion 
and new challenge! 
Banner Be~~rer, Tom Aim le~~ds the 11u~ to the Old Campus. 
Pictured below are (from I. to r.) Lucy Garbus, Judy Ka11z, Karen 
Wm Sykle, Helt11 Maho11ey-West, janet Murphy. 
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Commencement (cant.) 
Academic Award 
Recipients 
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The Milton and Anne Sidney Prize 
awarded to the student whose 
thesis best exemplifies the School's 
commitment to clinical research and 
its mission to contribute to better 
health care for people through sys-
tematic study of the nature and ef-
fect of nursing practice: 
Mari Catherine Sullivan 
Community Health Nursing Program 
Her thesis drew upon her experi-
ence in third world countries as 
well as those at YSN. Prior to com-
ing to YSN, she sp ent five years in 
the Peace Corps in Nepal working 
on community health and educa-
tion projects. 
The Annie W. Goodrich Award for 
Excellence in teaching: 
]an Davis presents AWG Award to Donna 
D~ers. 
Jan Davis, secretary of the graduat-
ing class presented the award citing 
Donna's " inspiration to all who are 
exposed to her teaching, speaking 
with a passionate conviction about 
nursing's role in shaping the health 
care system". 
The Charles King, Jr. Prize award-
ed for outstanding intellectual and 
clinical progress: 
Helen Mahoney-West 
Pediatric Nu rsing Program 
Prior to coming to YSN, Helen 
worked at the Shrine r's Burn Insti-
tute in Boston as a recreational ther-
apist, teacher and nursing assistant. 
The Dorothy and Charles King, Jr. 
Prize: awarded for outstanding and 
inspirational performance: 
Jane Z. Reardon 
Medical-Surzical Nursing Program 
Jan e was a seasoned nurse, author 
and instructor in medical-surgical 
nursing before corning to YSN. Her 
interest and work in pulmonary 
nursing led her to enter th e medical-
surgical nursing program at YSN. 
Alumnaeli Weekend 
Panelists for the Thursday evening forum "Nursing: The Discipline that Cares. What is it? How is it changing?" 
led the audience in a lively discussion of the meaning and use of the word "caring". They are, left to right: 
Clltherine Forrest 7!, Tina DiMaggio ~7, Helen Burst '63, Judy Krauss '70, Anne Ryle '33, £d Branson '80, Pnscllla Kissick '56. 
Alumnae/i College 
A full day's program on Friday 
began with greetings from Yale 
President Benno Schmidt, from 
Dean Judy Krauss and Bea Burns, 
president of YUSNAA, followed by 
the keynote address by Ada Sue 
Hinshaw '63, Director, National 
Center for Nursing Research, NIH. 
Ada Sue Hinshaw 
Madelon Baranoski 74 
Patricia Gibbons (left), Vice President for 
Nursing. Y. N. H.H., clrattmg with alum. 
On Saturday morning Jill Strawn 
'77 discussed the challenging and 
awesome problems of the AIDS 
patients, and how the community 
and health care givers are address-
ing them. 
Jill Stnnt'r 77 
Workshops on the "Midlife 
Menopause Study" presented by 
Mary Ellen Rousseau, 'The Adult 
Nurse Practitioner" by Nina Adams 
'77. and a Medical School Faculty 
Seminar on "Managing the Medical 
Industrial Complex" followed. 
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Alumnaeli Weekend (cont.) 
FRIDAY EVENING 
BANQUET 
Reports from the reuning classes 
indicated that all those who return-
ed to YSN were happy they came, 
happy to meet their friends and 
happy to feel part of YSN once 
again. 
Two of the three living members of 
the class of 1928 (their 60 anniver-
sary) sent letters and greetings -
and portions of these descriptive 
and detailed letters will be included 
in the next issue of the Yale Nurse. 
Members of the 50 year reunion class of 1938 
Members of the class of 1948 
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Members of 50 year reunion class received corsages. Dorothy Krinsky Stein gets "pinned" /Jy 
Mary Bast '85, chairman of Alumnaeli Weekend. 
Members of the class of 1953 
Members of the Class of 1968 
ALUMNAE AWARDS 
The presentation of the Outstanding and Distinguished Alumna 
Awards culminated the festive evening. 
Alumnae award recipients (from I. to r.) Sally Solomon '80, Mary Jane Kennedy '68, 
£Iaine Carty '68, ]osephirre Lutz 116W. 
Sally Beth Solomon 
"Although she is young in years 
and in nursing, her contributions 
to the field are already superior 
and nationally recognized. 
She has been active in nursing 
politics since her days at YSN; 
when she organized fellow students 
and lobbied for Nurse Training Act 
Funds. 
After honing her clinical and 
teaching skills in New Mexico and 
New Jersey, she moved into the na-
tional political arena as the Director 
of Research and Policy for the Na-
tional League for Nursing. 
She continues to touch the lives 
of nurses as Associate Dean of 
Students at Columbia University 
while pursuing a PhD degree in 
public health and political science. 
Truly a rising star of superior in-
tellect, clinical wisdom and political 
talent, it is a special privilege for 
the Yale School of Nursing and her 
Alumnae/i Association to present 
an Outstanding Alumna Award to 
Sally Beth Solomon, Class of 1980." 
Mary Jane Kennedy 
"Nursing service administrator, 
volunteer fund raiser, and Yale 
Nurse of the first order, she gives 
new meaning to dedication, loyalty 
and energy. As Chairperson of the 
Nursing School Alurnnae/i Fund 
since 1980, she has been instrumen-
tal in raising over half a million 
dollars for the school. More impor-
tant, however, is her ability to gen-
erate ever increasing interest and 
participation in support of the Yale 
School of Nursing in a passionate, 
persistent, tactful and gracious way. 
Her enthusiasm for the School is 
further exemplified by her involve-
ment in teaching, participation in 
Alumnae/i functions and her con-
tinued efforts to keep in touch 
with her own classmates as friend 
and agent. 
It is wi!b g.-eat pleasure and 
deep appteciation that Yale School 
of Nursing and her Alumnae/i 
Association present a Distinguished 
Alumna Award to Mary Jane Ken-
nedy, Class of 1968." 
Josephine Beljan Lutz 
"She can be defined as an outstan-
ding researcher; an honorable ac-
complishment regarding her work 
about and for women in the area 
of osteoporosis. She has been de-
scribed as "wonder woman," receiv-
ing that award after returning to 
college when her 6 children were 
raised, earning a master's degree 
in biochemistry, another master's 
degree in nursing, and then a doc-
torate in nutritional sciences. But 
most importantly, she is described 
as a nurse. Blending her remarkable 
energy and commitment, important 
research in the health promotion 
of women, teaching skills, and her 
personhood, she has successfully 
combined within herself the art of 
nursing with the skills and know-
ledge of nursing. 
In recognition of her outstanding 
career as a nurse wonder-woman, 
the Yale School of Nursing and her 
Alumnae/i Association are honored 
to present this award to a distin-
guished Yale nurse, Dr. Josephine 
Beljan Lutz, Class of 1946W." 
Elaine McEwan Carty 
"This nurse's motto must surely 
be 'Change WILL come - slowly!' 
She has been in the forefront of 
the campaign for legalizing nurse 
midwifery in Canada for twenty 
years! She has been a determined, 
persistent, enthusiastic leader in 
making the case for change, and 
for educating a new generation of 
nurses through her roles as a 
teacher, practitioner and researcher. 
She gained the acceptance and 
respect of the obstetric and gyneco-
logical physician community - the 
first nurse ever to address them at 
a forum on the changing nature of 
practice - winning support fo r the 
concept of nurse midwifery practice 
and demonstrating its efficiency. 
She has had the stamina and 
courage to face up to overwhelming 
odds in order to see her goal, the 
establishment of nurse midwifery 
in Canada, achieved. Through her 
tireless efforts and patient manner, 
she has, indeed, achieved this goal! 
The Yale School of Nursing and 
her Alumnae/i Association are 
proud to present a Distinguished 
Alumna Award to Elaine McEwan 
Carty, Class of 1968." 
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Alumnae/i Weekend Tapes Available 
Couldn't get to Alurnnae/i Weekend? Wish you could 
have heard Ada Sue Hinshaw's keynote address? Because 
we know many of you can't come to New Haven, we 
recorded the sessions on Friday, June 10th an d are 
offering them to alums for $5.00 each. 
Tape Nl: Ada Sue Hinshaw, MSN, '63, Ph.D., R.N., FAAN 
Director, National Center for 
Nursing Research, NIH 
In her address, "Practices and Research - The Future of 
Nursin g", Ada Sue Hinshaw speaks of the needs to iden-
tify the major phenomenon of our discipline and to 
predict future d irections to develop knowledge, and 
discusses funding priorities for the National Center for 
Nursing Research. 
Tape #2: Marjorie Funk, MSN '84 
Assistant Professor of Nursing, YSN; 
Clinical Nurse Specialist, 
Cardiac Surgical Nursing, YNHH 
"Predisposing Factors to Lower Limb Isch emia in Patients 
Treated with the Intraaortic Balloon" will interest any 
clinician concerned with enhancing the human side of 
technological intervention. A skilled presenter, Marge 
caught the attention and interest of the entire audience. 
Tape #3: Madelon Visintainer Baranoski, MSN, 74, Ph .D. 
Associate Professor of Nursing; 
Chair, Pediatric Nursing Program, YSN 
In her study, "Recovery from Trauma: The process and 
outcome" Madelon questions the widely accepted view 
that children, unlike adults, are unharmed psychologically 
by unexpected injuries. As usual, her presentation and 
the data are fascinating. 
Tape #4: Judy Krauss, MSN, '70 
Dean, YSN 
Patricia Gibbons, MS 
Vice President for Nurs ing 
Yale New Haven Hospital 
"Th e State of the School" and the "State of the Hospital" 
report on new directions at YSN and YNHH. Judy speaks 
about the new capital initiative and the support of Yale 
President Benno Schmidt as well as the School's plans 
for an increased focus on geriatric nursing. Irish Gibbons 
discusses the changes she's making in nursing at YNHH 
wh ich she hopes will become a "magnet hospital". 
(tear here) 
~~~~'~:~::~:w~;:;~-~;;;-;;;,;~~~;$$~::~~---------------~: 
#2 Marjorie Funk 
113 Madelon Visintainer Baronoski 
#4 Judy Krauss, Patricia Gibbons 
Total 
Make checks payable to YUSNAA and mail to: 
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YSN Alumnaeli Association 
855 Howard Avenue 
P.O. Box 9740 
New Haven, CT 06536 
_$ __ 
$ 
_$ __ 
Faculty Notes 
Madelon Visintainer Baranoski '74. 
Ph.D., Chm. of Pediatric Nursing 
Program, was the Keynote Speaker 
at the celebration of 1988 National 
Nurse Day at the Yale New Haven 
Medical Center in May. She talked 
on "Caring: Nursing's Legacy and 
Future". Madelon had a son, Jacob, 
in January 1988. 
Virginia Henderson, was presented 
a special Honorary Award by the 
ANA at the Convention in June in 
Louisville. "Miss Henderson is, 
indeed, the world's most beloved 
nurse. Recognizing her during our 
celebration of caring is most fitting". 
Debra Podrasky ' 87, and Kathleen 
Flynn, Associate Professor, Med-
Surg Program, co-authored an arti-
cle "Topical sugar for healing: Kit-
chen magic or science", which was 
published in Ostomy/Wound Mmwge-
ment 18, Spring, 1988. 
Dorothy Sexton, Associate Profes-
sor and Chm. Med-Surg Program, 
and Barbaxa Munro, former Chm. 
Research program, prepared an 
article "Living with chronic illness: 
The experience of women with 
COPD" which was published in 
the Western journal of Nursing 
Research 10, (1), 1988. 
Gail Simonson, lecturer, Med-Surg 
program, wrote an article "Caring 
for patients with acute myelocytic 
leukemia" which was published in 
the A merican journal of Nursing, 
March, 1988. 
An individual class list of 
addresses, phones and jobs 
can be prepared easily in the 
Alumnae/i Office on the Com-
puter. If you wish to have one, 
please write to Mary Colwell 
in the YSN Alumnae/i Office 
and enclose a check for $3.00 
made out to Y.U.S.N.A.A. 
A complete directory of all 
alums is being planned for 
this next year - you11 be 
hearing more later. 
Class News 
Marian Wenrich '29 has written 
she still "lives alone but is active 
at home and busy with volunteer 
work with our historical Society 
(Wernersville, PA) and the Richard 
J. Carson Foundation for treating 
chemically dependent patients." 
Justine Rizinsky Glassman '51 was 
elected to Briarcliff (NY) School 
Board in June. 
Betty Dyer Wortham '51, Director 
of Education at Le Bonheur Chil-
dren's Medical Center, is responsi-
ble for many innovative and exciting 
programs in continuing education 
for nurses there. 
Jean Weed Youngen '54 was elected 
Mayor of the Village of O ttawa Hills 
(outside Toledo. OH) for 1988-1991. 
Louise Giles Buechley '47, 
Associate Professor of Nursing at 
Purdue Urtiversity, has been given 
emeritus s tatus by the Board of 
Trustees. 
Helen Su!Hvan Miller '57 was cited, 
during the ANA Convention in June, 
for her outstanding contributions to 
nursing. The ANA Ethrtic/Racial 
Minority Fellowship Program and 
the ANA Cabinet on Human Rights 
sponsored this recognition for 
Helen's years of service as Chair-
man, Department of Nursing at 
North Carolina Central Urtiversity, 
for her contributions to nursing in 
the state of North Carolina, and for 
her work on the history of nursing 
as reflected in two recent books: 
Contemporary Minority Leaders in 
Nursing, and Mary Eliwbeth Mahoney, 
The First Black Professional Nurse in 
America: An Historical Perspective. 
Catherine Strachan Lindenberg '71 
is Assistant Professor at U. Mass. 
School of Nursing, Harbor Campus 
in Boston. She received her Dr.P.H. 
from Johns Hopkins School of 
Public Health in 1985 in Manage-
ment and Policy. 
Sharon Bidwell-Cerone '74 receiv-
ed her Ph.D. from University of 
Rochester in May 1987. Her disser-
tation: "Biological and Ecological 
Correlates of Human Infanticide". 
Jamie Norris Richardson '77 is a 
nurse-attorney in the San Antonio 
law firm of Groce, Locke and Heb-
son . She defends hospitals, doctors 
and nurses and is a legal consult-
ant on health care issues. 
Pat Trotta '78, Oncology Nurse 
Clinical Specialist at the Newington 
VA Medical Center for 9 years, was 
recently honored by the Hartford 
unit of the American Cancer Socie-
ty "for providing excellent care to 
patients w ith cancer". 
Susana Ortiz '79 le ft in July to work 
in Ethiopia under sponsorship of 
Food for the Hungry. 
The daughter of Liz Selvaggio '79 
died in March 1988. Samantha was 
a freshman at Northeastern Univer-
sity in Boston. 
Lyn Davis '83 announced birth of a 
daughter in February 1988. 
Marge Funk '84 will begin a doc-
toral program in public health in 
the fall of 1988. 
Diane Kessler '85, Major, ANC, is 
Director, Cardiac Rehabilitation at 
William Beaumont Army Medical 
Center in El Paso. She plans to be 
married in December. 
Jill Muhrer, Karen Poushter and 
Libet Streiff all of the class of 1985 
have had babies in 1988. 
Lauren Hinson Brown '85 publish-
ed "The Effective Cough'· in Critical 
Care Nurse, 8, (1), 1988. 
Judy Hays '86 has resigned her 
position as Instructor of Commu-
nity Health Nursing at Southern 
Connecticut State University to 
begin a PhD program in the Epide-
miology of Aging at Yale. Recent 
publications: High technology and 
hospice home care: Strange bed-
fellows, Nursing Clinics of North 
America, June, 1988; Drusilla Poole 
(1921-1981), Biographical Dictionary 
of AmericarJ Nurses, June, 1988; 
Beyond the windshield : Scavenging 
for community data, Nurse Educator, 
forthcoming, March 1989; and The 
concept of community in the post-
partal and neonatal periods in Nu r-
sitlg and Reproductive Health, forth-
coming, 1980. 
Joan Sully '87 was named clinical 
specialist in cancer nursing at the 
New England Deaconess Hospital 
in Boston. 
Diane Pacquette '87 had a baby girl 
on June 21st at YNHH. 
Two new members of the American 
Academy of Nursing: Shirley 
Girouard '77 and Sally Solomon 
'80. 
IN MEMORIAM 
Elizabeth Hutchinson Simmons '29 died April 1988 
Barbara Gilman '38 died November 1987 
Angela DeCoste Hauser '38 died January 1988 
Doretta C. Thielker '38 died March 1988 
Janet Mudge Fleming '43 (date unknown) 
Rhea Hahn Wright ex '45W died January 1988 
Patricia Pearson Frueh '48 died May 1988 
Anna Baziak Dugan '58 died April 1988 
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Alumnaeli Affairs 
YALE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF NURSING 
ALUMNAE/I ASSOCIATION 
Minutes of 
ANNUAL MEETING, JUNE 11, 1988 
The President, Beatrice Burns, opened the meeting at 9 a .m. Room 1, YSN. 
Thanks were expressed to the Class of 1938 for the flower arrangements 
which graced the reception tables on Friday afternoon and here today, 
given in memory of deceased members of their class. 
The minutes of the last annual meeting and the Treasurer's report were 
included in the Fall issue of the Yale Nurse. 
Jacqueline Rugg reported for the nominating committee. The new 
members of the Board and officers were introduced. The Board fo r this 
new year will be: (* = new term/member) 
President: 
President-elect: 
Vice president: 
Secretary: 
Treasurer: 
Board members: 
Beatrice Burns 79 
Judith Tierney 79* 
Mary Bast '85 
Elizabeth Selvaggio '79 
Kimberly Weigel '86* 
Nina Adams '77* 
Marvel Davis '70* 
Ruth DeLoatch '82* 
Olympia Gregory '85 
Kristin Hale '85 
Patricia Coleman '90 (Student rep.) 
Nominating Committee: Jacqueline Rugg, Chm* 
Nancy Leake '77* 
Elizabeth Yuengert '86* 
Ex-Officio Mary Colwell, '50, Exec. Sec'y YUSNAA 
Judy Krauss, '70, Dean, YSN 
The School of Nursing has three representatives who attend the Spring 
and Fall Assemblies of the Association of Yale Alumni (AYA). One person 
is appointed by our Board each year for a three year term. Lois Crum '56, 
Andree deLisser '79 and Dottie Needham '74 have represented us this year 
at the Assemblies held in October and April. Dottie Needham '74 rotates 
off this year and Betty Ann Countryman '44 has accepted the appointment 
to be our third rep for the next three years. Dottie Needham was 
nominated to become a member of the Board of Governors of AYA and 
was elected in April! Another former YSN representative was Saundra 
Bialas 71 who has also been an AYA Board Member, and this Spring she 
was elected to be the President of the Board of Governors! so the School 
of Nursing is very visible in Yale University. 
A special thanks was extended to Elizabeth "Boots" Day '52, who has 
helped Mary Colwell in the Alumnae/i office this Spring in preparing for 
this Alumnae/i Weekend. 
Mary Jane Kennedy, Chairperson of the YSN Alumnae/i Fund, reported 
on the returns to date for this year. We have not yet reached our goal of 
$150,000, but "there's still time!" Our percentage of donors is down this 
year - even though our agents have worked very hard. This lower 
number of contributors is not peculiar to our school - it is the same 
everywhere. Mary Jane expressed gratitude to all who have contributed 
time and money to the Fund this year. 
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Saundra T. Bialos '71 
Catherine Fo"est '71 
The 1988 REUNION SCHOLARSHIP FUND report was presented by 
Catherine Forrest '71, Chairperson of the B & E Committee. 
With a grand start in January, to date over $45,000 has been raised from 
the 11 classes who held their reunions in June 1988. Thls is the first of a 
five year effort to establish five endowed scholarships (on e each year in 
1988, 1989, 1990, 1991 and 1992) as Reunion Class gifts. 
It takes $50,000 to endow a scholarship which generates approximately 
$2,500 per year in gift aid, in perpetuity. Contributions and pledges of all 
sizes to this named fund can be made at anytime and we are looking 
forward to raising the necessary balance from the membeTs of the 1988 
Reunion Classes. 
In the Fall, the 1989 Reunion Scholarship Fund will be kicked-off and 
alumnae and alumni from these classes will have the opportunity to 
contribute to their fund for the Yale School of Nursing. 
Inquiries to this program can be made to Ms. Catherine Forrest, 
Chairman, Nursing School Alumni Fund Bequest & Endowment Program, 
P.O. Box 1890, New Haven, Connecticut 06508. 
THE REVA RUBIN FUND will pay for a year's subscription to the New 
York Times. The fund, established by Reva Rubin from proceeds of her 
book, Maternal Identity and Maternal Experience, is used "to improve the 
civility of the School". Past purchases and projects from this Fund include 
a microwave oven, a computer printer and student lounge renovations. 
Treasurer's Report 
EXPENSE ACCOUNT - Alumni Fund advance 
YALE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF NURSING 
ALUMNAE/I ASSOOATION 
1988-1989 
OFFICE (postage, supplies, 
computer printout from 
Al. Rec., Alum W'kend, 
P.R., film, prints, etc.) 
ALUMNAE/I ACfiVITlES 
Alumnae/i Weekend 
Regional Meetings 
Alurnnae/i Board 
(incl. student activities) 
ANNUAL PAYMENTS 
Portrait (into savings) 
Medical Library 
Auditor 
Insurance Bond 
7/28/88 
Proposed Actual Proposed 
1987-1988 1987-1988 1988-1989 
600 629.70 700 
1500 914.34 2500 
500 0 500 
300 440 300 
2000 2000 0 
35 35 35 
100 100 100 
50 0 0 
5085 4119.04 4135 
Jane Milberg, Treas. 
Mary C. Colwell, Exec. Sec. 
AYA Assembly XXXII 
April 21-23, 1988 
By Lois Dodd Crum '56 
The Association of Yale Alumni 
convened in New Haven to explore 
and enjoy "the Arts at Yale". 
The program started with tours 
of Yale and New Haven Arts Facil-
ities including the collection of 
Musical Instruments, the Newbury 
Organ, the Center for British Art 
and the theater district of New 
Haven. After an AYA orientation 
session for new members, there 
was the performance of a scene 
and an excellent panel discussion 
on Training in the Performing Arts. 
The ten candidates for the AYA 
Board of Governors were intro-
duced, YSN's Dottie Needham '74 
being one of them. Dottie was one 
of the winners- so congratulations 
to her! We' re so pleased that she 
will continue to be a part of AYA. 
The University information Ses-
sions followed with a choice of 
attending: 1. Alcohol and the Yale 
Undergraduate. 2. Yale's Minority 
Commitment : Success or Failure? 
3. The arts at Yale: Impact on New 
Haven. I attended the Alcohol and 
the Yale Undergraduate session . 
It was disturbing but interesting, 
stressing the need for education 
and support - especially for fresh-
man students. 
After dinner, we attended the 
Yale Repertory performance of 
Eugene O'Neill's l.Dng Day's Journey 
into Night. It was very well done. 
The next day there was an interest-
ing panel discussion on the visual 
arts: The changing Challenge of 
Educating Artists and Architects. 
This was followed by AYA Club 
Committee Meetings and luncheon 
with students in the various 
colleges. 
The afternoon provided an op-
portunity to participate in the arts 
- a choral rehearsal with Fenno 
Heath for all delegates who wanted 
to sing in that evening's program. 
Other delegates attended tours of 
the Yale and New Haven Arts Facil-
11 
ities. There was another session on 
Arts and Student Life. The panel 
here included alums who graduated 
in '36, 71, '77, and '85. It was an 
opportunity to see how Yale's edu-
cation in the Arts could be put to 
use in the real world. 
Following dinner, there was a 
masterful presentation by the Yale 
School of Music - selections from 
La Boheme. 
On the final morning more work-
ing committee meetings were 
followed by a luncheon at which 
time President Benno Schmidt 
presented Yale medals to: 
Henry P. Brightwell '35 
Paul C. Lambert '50 
Dorothy Miller 
Ernest F. Stockwell, Jr. '45 
and Ying Kai-Shi, '32 MA 
The Arts at Yale are thriving! 
This was a most enriching 
experience - a pleasure to attend! 
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YSN NOI'EPAPER 
10 folded sheets 10 envelopes 
for sale in Alumnae/i Office 
$3.50/package 
To order, write to Mary Colwell 
Make check out to YUSNAA 
From the President 
Dear Fellow Alums, 
It's hard to believe, heading into the "dog days" of August with its attend-
ing heat and humidity, that YSN will soon be welcoming the classes of 
'89, '90 and '91. Thinking of those brand-spankin' new students entering 
their classrooms for the first time wells-up memories of my own first two 
weeks at YSN; a period I benignly refer to as "bitter/sweet". Those two 
years flew by and my class of 79 joined the swelling ranks of the YSN 
Alumnae/i Association. Nearly ten years later hundreds more students 
have joined us. We alums are the "larger" Yale. We' re in every state and 
many countries. We've made an impact upon nursing politics, practice and 
policy, and we've only just begun. 
More locally, alums have been busy too. Reunion weekend in june was 
hugely successful. Our research theme was strongly kicked off by our 
keynote speaker, Ada Sue Hinshaw '63, director of the National Institute 
for Nursing Research. Presentations by Margie Funk '84 and Madelon 
Baronski '74 were exceptional. Kudos to our weekend chairperson, Mary 
Bast '85. She organized a program that will be difficult to equal. 
However, we're going to try and have already begun planning next 
year's reunion weekend. The theme is GERONTOLOGY, and co chairmen 
are jackie Rugg '84 and Nina Adams 77. Our keynote speaker will be 
Maggie Kuhn of the Gray Panthers, addressing the politics of aging. We' re 
hoping to present a broad and far-reaching program in the two days, so if 
you have suggestions or expertise in any area of geriatrics, please offer. 
In closing I'd like to thank you for your support of our Alurnnae/i 
Association. We've received vast amonts of updates on personal and 
professional lives, scads of address changes and many strong recommen-
dations for distinguished alumna/us awards. From your nominations this 
year we honored Josephine Lutz '46W, Mary Jane Kennedy '68 and Elaine 
Carty '68 with Distinguished Alumna Awards and Sally Solomon '80 with 
an outstanding Alumna Award (less than 10 years after graduating from 
YSN). Please keep those nominations coming. There is a nomination form 
in this issue of the Yale Nurse (inside back page). 
This has been a valuable six years for me, first as Treasurer and then 
President of the Board. It's been an education .. . discovering YSN's part in 
the professional development of excellent nurses practicing excellent 
nursing. I will miss this when I leave office next June. 
Warm regards! 
Beatrice R. Burns 79 
Presidertl, YSN Alumnae/i Association 
YSN ALUHNAE/ 1 FUND REPORT 
contributors listed by category in the 
ANNIE W. GOODRICH SOCIETY 
Fell OW 
Vi vi an Wi es '38 
Patrons 
Ehanor Whi It '35 
Alice Gi fiord '38 
Har ian Hi II tr '4& 
Sponsrors 
Verna Rogier '33 
Hary Shaw '34 
Hai da Gi II '37 
Louise King '38 
Luis Stove '38 
Fellow 
Patron 
Sponsor 
AssoCiate 
Knbrr 
Friend 
Esther Savage '39 
Ethel Wagner '40 
Katheri ne Nuckol ls '41 
Anne Boyce '44 
Britta Sta1y '44 
Kary Ellis '47 
Evel yn Shopp '47W 
Evelyn Bridge '48 
Lois Crua •s& 
Adeloide Fazzone '58 
Judith Krauss '70 
Sarah Cohn '73 
Janet Taft '78 
Elizabeth Keller '87 
Associ ates 
Lucy Schultz '31 
Jean Hac Lean '33 
Anna Rylt '33 
Eltanor Cherney ' 37 
Elizabeth Logan '37 
Eleanor Gi II '38 
Kathl ten Henderson '38 
Lucy Ri lty '38 
Clara Traver '38 
Katharine Ketchaa '39 
Eaelinr Arastrong '40 
Marion fasanella '40 
Kary Jane Nickerson '43 
Betty Ann Country1an '44 
Jeannette Gies '47 
Jane Stewart '47 
Polly McClure '49 
Holen Crowell '53 
ss, 000+ 
- ~2, ~OJ 
$1,000 
s 500 
H,999 
S2, 499 
s 999 
300 - s 499 
100 - s 293 
Elizabeth Clarke '57 
R. Pendleton Wiggin '58 
Jeannne Neideck '&I 
Helen Burst '&3 
Evelyn Larlesh '63 
Ruth Schaidt '&& 
Mary Jane Kennedy ' 68 
Joarme Spnnger '87 
Hubers 
Nar jone Beckley '27 
Priscilla Halpert 27 
Sofiii Ehrenberg Vonungtrn 
PatriCia Walsh '35 
Kathleen Thornton '3& 
Elizabeth Robb '37 
Grace Eckelberry '38 
Helen Fuller '38 
Marie Puree '38 
Har jorie Allen '40 
Margaret Hulburt '40 
Carolyn Gibbons '41 
Janet Dickson '42 
Sel1a Falloon '44 
Dorothy Webber '45 
Barbara Hathews '4& 
Elizabeth Plu11er ' 4&W 
Ruth FitzpatriCk 47W 
Jane Fraae '47 
Katherine Foster '48 
Rosa! i nd Jones '48 
Ruth Lawson '48 
Elizabeth O'Conn<ll '48 
Kar jorie O'Rorke '48 
Frances Hindley '50 
Vera Yordon '51 
Jeanne Benninghoff '53 
Doris Soaerville '53 
Priscilla Kissick •s& 
J•ne nanning '5& 
Caraella Lattizori '58 
Eileen Hodgaan '&8 
Anita rinkel1an '71 
CMst;;nce Ftsher '73 
Bernadette Forget '78 
Rosnary Silk '78 
Friends 
Aura Kepler '27 
Harian Wenrich '29 
Hary Curtis '31 
Isabel Wegaan '31 
Elizabeth Andrews '32 
Ruth Burchaa '33 
Habel Fritts '33 
Arr i a Huntington '33 
Sophia Tho1pson '33 
Frances HcCoraick '34 
Iva Torrens '34 
Elizabeth Waltu '34 
Abigail Avery '35 
Kabel Archbold '3& 
Elizabeth Bell '3& 
Aldyth Claiborn '36 
Kartha Jayne '3& 
Ruth Kirkpatrick '3& 
E•lly Hendillo '3& 
Kar y Phiftr '3& 
Hary Searle '3& 
Catherine Bastress '37 
Rosuar y Henshaw '37 
'32 Kat hen ne Rekers '37 
Anna Whtte '37 
Kary Conroy '38 
Kuri el Crosby '38 
Laura Deretchin '38 
Elizabeth Gould '38 
Lu!la Robbins '38 
He! en Sexton '38 
Dorothy Stein '38 
Mary Turner '38 
Lois Ares on '39 
Eleanor Bogle '39 
Frances Cheney '39 
Loraine Kohler '39 
Alice Larkin '39 
Ruth Whiling ' 33 
Sene vi •ve Fraga • 40 
R. Ann Ktller '40 
Elizabeth Pettis '40 
Delora Pihan '40 
Eleanor Voorhies '40 
Edna Welker '40 
Elizabeth White '40 
Harriet Carroll '41 
Ethel Grass '41 
Barbara Landauu '41 
Betty Zwicker '41 
Kanan Dubrul e '42 
Kary Kenyon '42 
Lois Stokes '42 
Olga Zagraniski '42 
Harr i ~tt Hicok '43 
Hary Ivins '43 
Grace Knight '43 
Irene Landis '43 
Hildr~d Sanford '43 
Har JOry Sarich '43 
Phoebe Shbbi ns '43 
Tyrrell Thayer '43 
Hary Ungberg '43 
Hary Cassell '44 
Helen Feldb~rg '44 
Jant Frtlick '44 
Lois Irvin '44 
Doris Ornus '44 
Elizab~th Spragu~ '44 
Haunt Wolston '44 
Hargar~t Barr~r '45 
Madeleine Crowley '45W 
Adah Davis '45 
ftary Fishier '45 
Eli zabtth Grigg '45W 
Rosa1ond Hansen '45W 
Barbara Holaan '45 
ftargaret Schl ~ske ' 45 
Jeanne Bruce '4&W 
Kathryn Burd~th '4& 
Hary Burns -' 4& 
Patr icia Curran ' 4& 
Nor a Dunn '4& 
Eloui st Duncan '4&W 
El unor Grunberg '4& 
Wenonah Koch '4&W 
Er ica Hill~r -'4& 
J~an Hilligan ' 4&W 
Hary O'Br~tn '4& 
Jean Saxon '4& 
Vivun Sucher ' 4& 
B~t ty Sullivan '4&W 
Priscilla Anderson ' 47 
Priscilla Behnken '47 
Georgianna Booth '47 
Hargaret Dreg '47 
Dorothy Cannon '47 
6tllestrina Diftaggio '47 
Priscilla Estes '47 
Thelu Joseph '47 
ftary Kelly '47 
Rose Longo '4 7 
Jewel Patton '47 
Geraat ne Seltzer '47W 
Barbara Stephenson '47 
Hary Jo Thavlty '47 
Ruth Benedict '48 
Adelaide Corson '48 
Nancy Hill '48 
frances Howard '4B 
"ary Luph ' 48 
Katharine Lynn '48 
Virginta "arlin '48 
Eli z abtth Sander son '48 
VHginia Sirinides ' 48 
Jane Truscott '48 
Gertrude Parkhurst '49 
Virginia Brown '50 
"ary Colwell •so 
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Hartha Downey 150 
Margery Kr ieger '50 
Elizabeth Orser '50 
Virginia Paulson '50 
Evelyn Slopanskey '50 
Janice Vordale 150 
Betty Bowun '51 
Raaona Garshelis '51 
Justine Glass1an '51 
Jun Hopkins '51 
Sheila McClel lan '51 
Shirley Korley '51 
Mary Pryor '51 
Mildred Taylor '51 
Ann Wilson '51 
Cicely Zeppa '51 
Dorothy KacLennan '52 
?atricia Pagliarini '52 
Ardis Wagner '52 
Carol Curran '53 
Sally Foster '53 
Louise Greenlaw '53 
Shi r 1 ey Greenwald '53 
Ei leen Heaond 53 
Marion Highriter '53 
June Horning '53 
Margaret Mangano '53 
Phyllis Beard 154 
Maria Bosnak '54 
Dorothea Dunn '54 
Martha Kohler '54 
Julia Pace 154 
Joan Parsons '54 
Margretta Styles '54 
Margaret Benton '55 
1~26 
Win• Sauya, agtnt 
Don • All .. on 
Wina Souyo 
Pri"illo Kublanov 
1~27 
""Y J•n• Ktnntdy, agtnt 
"" jon • Btc k lty 
Sybi l Btllo• 
Pn•olla Halptrt 
Aura Ktpltr 
"u jorJt Tucktr 
1928 
""Y J•nt Ktnntdy, ogtot 
Alict Howard 
192~ 
ptiriin Wtnr1ch 1 agtnt 
Sara fo•ttr 
"arian Wenrich 
Carolyn Widotr 
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Janet Crovatto '55 
f rances Dostal '55 
Foil ne 01 Connor '55 
Patricia Vergera '55 
Dor othy Bittner '57 
Mary Br adish '57 
Karcia Curt is '57 
Helen Hopton '57 
Dorothy Johnson '57 
R. Jeanni ne Lyerl y '57 
Helen Htller ' 57 
Chang-Le i Cheng '58 
Gaynor Coasst n '58 
Katharine Dreyfuss '58 
Jean Loh '58 
Shirley Tenney '58 
Muriel Test '58 
Elizabeth Sharp '59 
Martha Barden '~I 
Claudett. Barry '&1 
Ada Sue Hinshaw '&3 
Elizabeth O' Connell '&3 
Donna Diers '&4 
Joyc e Light '&& 
Kathleen Stokes '&6 
Andr ea Joubert '68 
Charlotte S1edley '&8 
Bette Davis '71 
Kaur Hn Doran '71 
Carol Rinzler ' 71 
Virginia Nehring '72 
Ann Rhinelander '72 
Anita Silberberg '72 
Carolyn Webster-Stratton '72 
Carol Baer '73 
Suzan Boyd '73 
Kildred Carswell '73 
Janet Cellar '73 
Sally Cohn '73 
Anne DeF e 1i ppo '73 
Carol Gararrt '73 
Barbara Hedstro1 '73 
Judith Kane '73 
Ei 1 een Kor1an '73 
Kary Schwanke '73 
Kary Wigodsky '73 
Doris Banchik 174 
Kary Erlandson Kaloney '74 
Kary S;mnott '74 
Kargaret Cushun ' 76 
Cynthi a Finesilver '77 
Sara Knight '77 
Susan Davis '78 
Kar sha Kaye '78 
Nancy Kraus '78 
Lynne Mor ishita '78 
Winifred Tho1as '78 
Ronald Krauss '79 
judith Tierney '79 
Christina Conforti '81 
Jane r all '81 
Patricia Kurphy '81 
She i Ia Norton '81 
Ther esa 0' Connor '81 
Phe lps Pond '81 
Claudia Ravin '81 
Suzanne Bal lard '82 
Ann Cousins '82 
Joan DeMaio '82 
Mm lyn Derksen 182 
Laura Foerst '82 
Barbara Kaddox '82 
Mary Quindlen 182 
Susan Bogar '83 
Bar bar a Hu1e '83 
Jan Kriebs '83 
Dei r dr t? Rea '83 
Gil Rinard '83 
Elizabeth Hyde '84 
Paaela Lethbridge '84 
Adele Pik t? '84 
Diane Propper '84 
Valerie Holco1b '86 
Margaret Joyce '87 
Debc;r ah Sa•pson-Ri pl ey '87 
Nu1ber cd alu11nat-/i' soiicitrd - 2, 177 
Nu1ber of Contributors I, 034 
Percent Partici patioro 47X 
Grand totai 1987-1988 1141,924 
LIST OF ALL CONTRIBUTORS BY CcASS 
1~30 1~32 Arria HWitington 
El izobtth Bucholz, agtnt Dorothy Ski !ton, agtnt In Knti•1y 
Elll abtth Bucholz Elizabtlh Andrew• l•uro long 
Antotnttt t Dan1tl' Btrnict Cowan Jtin "ulun 
Hopt "Y'" Carolyn Critz Ytrna Rogitr 
""Y Slmn "•ry Eagan Anna Ry1 t 
Sofia Ehrtnbtrg Yonungtrn Kathhtn Shtro•n 
1~31 Alaa fruier E1unor Soi th 
!"btl Wtgun, ag tnt Ruth John•on Sophi• Thoap•on 
lo" Bli.- "•ttu lynch Ruth Tvadd1t 
Ehanor Coplty "ildrtd Patltr.on Chuloth Wudtn 
""Y Curt" Dorothy Ski lton 
Eilttn D1thndgt 1m 
Ruth faMtlov 1~33 fnnus lkCoraick 1 igtnt 
""Y s .. ry Jun "ulun, •gent lillia. Adu • 
hnia Horn Shir hy Bovn Ththo Btvin 
Bar bar a Kavan agh Ruth Burchoo Kuin Eng•troo 
"•rgartt Sca11on Cather i ne Cronin Kathuint franci• 
lucy Schul tz Elizabtlh Dothrtr fronc" llcCoroi ck 
I.abt1 Wtg••n "•btl fri tt• fronet• Sh•fftr 
Elllabtlh Wll•on "argutl Storgt hry Shaw 
"•rgutr 1 t t Young Carotin• 6i•g" Eli.abtth Shippy 
"arian Sodthn In lorrtns 
Eli zobtth Wal hr 
1935 
Virginh llulbtrl 1 •gtnl 
Abigu l Avtry 
liur• l looo 
Agots lovt 
"ildrtd Briggs 
Vioh Cowlts 
Ruth Cr•wlord 
Kilhtrint Fino 
SuuMt Harrison 
E. Jun Hi II 
6wynnt Hi II 
Virgin!• llulbtrl 
Eliubtth Hurlty 
Dorothy lngr•h•• 
Allnt ltllingwtll 
Ruth lightfoot 
Virginu lothrop 
hnt lkConntll 
""gortl Rodgtrs 
L••• Schoidt 
Pilrlci• Wilsh 
Eltanor Whi It 
"ildrtd V.lt 
193, 
Kothlttn Thornton, •gtnl 
Anih Allgitr 
ftibtl Archbold 
Ehubtlh Btll 
Aldyth Cliiborn 
Eliubtlh Cootr 
Ruth Dun 
Elunor Howtlls 
""lh• J•ynt 
Htltn Jonts 
Ruth Kirkpilnck 
Nttl it liwrtnct 
Ann• "•cNtl sh 
Eoily "•ndillo 
""Y Phi ltr 
Dorothy Ptnktrlon 
hry Surlt 
Sltphiny Sitek 
Kilhlttn Thornton 
Virgtnu Worth in 
"••g•rot Wtlls 
1937 
Kilhtrint Rtktrs, •g•nl 
Cilhmnt b stross 
Elunor Chtrnty 
H•rr i tl Crtssy 
Ovidii Evtnstn 
"•yd• &iii 
Rosn ir y Htnsh•• 
"""• Hull 
Eliubtlh Log•n 
Eliubtlh "tr•in 
Jostphi nt OiktS 
Ruth Dgdtn 
Anntlh Rttd 
Kolhtrint Rtktrs 
Eli ubtlh Robb 
"•rion Sinlord 
Allni Whitt 
1938 
Vi._ian WitS, igtnt 
Butriet Cl•rk 
"••Y Conroy 
"uritl Crosby 
Ruth O.vis 
liur• Dtrtlchin 
6riet Ecktlborry 
Evtl yn F•rnsworth 
Htltn Fulltr 
Ahet 6tllord 
Eltanor 6tll 
Elmbtlh 6ould 
Kilhlttn Htndtrson 
loui st King 
Ann• "illord 
"•rit Purct 
l ucy Ri lty 
lucu Robbins 
Htlu Snton 
Dorothy Shin 
lOIS Slovt 
Chr• Trntr 
""'Y Turntr 
Yuun IIi ts 
1939 
Kothlttn Borrttl1 ag•nl 
Loi s Artson 
K•lhlttn S.rrttl 
Ehubtlh ltckttl 
Elunor lloglt 
Ruth luckntr 
Frincts Chtnty 
ft1r un Dr ,aptr 
"••Y SiltS 
Ruth 6rovts 
Htltn Hill fors 
Dorothu Htotn• •Y 
Elt•nor Hull 
K•thmnt Kotch•• 
Eltanor Ki nnty 
Lorr,unt Kohltr 
Ahct lorktn 
lOU I Si l tonir d 
Jintl luopktn 
hrbiri ftoroJn 
C•rolyn "orin 
Ehlibtlh Molson 
l. Eh5ibtlh Dsltr 
ftu1on Ri chardson 
"•ri •• Rudd 
S.rbiro RusStll 
"•rl•n Sidusk 
Eslhtr S•vag• 
"U JOfl t Sol tf S 
Jtssit Spur 
Ruth Whtltng 
J••• Wtlco• 
1940 
hr jon • Alltn, igtnl 
""' jori • Alltn 
E1tl int Arostrong 
Elunor Bollin 
Ntllhn• Its! 
""i•• Bl0011uis t 
"•' girt I Cor son 
Dorothy Cr•ig 
"irgirtl D••on 
"uy Evans 
"•non h5intl h 
6tftfVIfvt rr.ag• 
E11• H•nks 
""Y Hiring 
Eilttn Hiros 
""'g•rtl Hulbtrl 
louist ft•loo 
B•tt y lkK•o•• 
R. Ann fti lltr 
Eli ubtlh Pttl is 
Dtlor• Pihin 
Anno Scholl 
"•' y Syoonds 
Elunor Yoorhin 
Elhtl W•gntr 
Edna Wtl ktr 
Elizabtlh Whtlt 
1941 
Kilhtrtnt Nuckolls, igtnl 
""'girtl ltrgtr 
Nihlt Brovn 
Hor rut C•rroll 
Htrlh• Flock 
"· Eliuboth Frty 
C•rol yn 6i bbons 
6trlrudt 6ould 
Elhtl 6rass 
Phyllis 6rovts 
Elsu Hodgts 
Elinor lngtlido 
Barbu• L<iind.Jutr 
Kilhm .. lfuctolls 
"•dthnt Schwud 
Htltn Tifft! 
Chirloth Wright 
Btlty lwicktr 
1942 
"•• JOri • Ktnnty, agtnl 
Olg• hgronisk1, agtnl 
Rhu Bordin 
Jintl Dickson 
"•ri•n Dubrult 
S.rbor• 6uptil 
ftir JOrl t ktnnty 
""'' Ktnyon 
Elilibtlh "unts 
N1ncy Pthrs 
Dtlu Ptlktn 
Chi rt Sindtrstn 
"orgirtl Schotnkntchl 
lots Stokts 
Jtin ll illial5on 
Olg• l•groniskt 
1943 
"•• y Annt lvtns, igtnl 
El su Adtlson 
n ortnct Altundtr 
""'Y S.rrtll 
Htltn Clort 
riortnct Coggins 
Dorothy Colt 
Kilhtr i nt Doho 
rlortnct Egtr 
""' 6ttnbtrg 
Hmitll HICok 
Eslhtr Howts 
""Y lvtns 
Elunor Jintkowskt 
&rut Kntght 
lrtnt l indis 
J. Vtrglni• "ilts 
LOIS ~orst 
C•rolyn "rn ck 
""Y J•n• Ni cktrson 
Edvig• Ptppltr 
"uritl Ptlruzztllt 
"•ldrtd Sonford 
"•• jory Suich 
Photbt Sltbbins 
Eslhtr Sltigtr 
ftuiu Svtth ill 
T yr rt II Thiytr 
SOflhi • Thoopson 
""' Ungborg 
Eli Zibtlh WtSntr 
Hm itl Whitt 
S.rb•ro lovickion 
1944 
Annt Boyct, •g•nl 
Ann• Boyct 
Ann lrodlty 
""'' CiSStll Jun Cornwtll 
Bolly Ann Countryun 
luci II• Dtn••• 
Stlu Filloon 
Htltn Ftldbtrg 
""'girtl Fitld 
Jont Frtlick 
Al ict Htck 
Eoily llgtn 
lo1s Irvin 
""y-Jton J•nsStn 
Butrict Jtnstn 
Jontl Klos 
Paul Ult kuHtr 
"rrtlt ftorti otr 
Dor i 5 Or t i US 
S•i sit Pro II 
Sitly Putlu n 
Dor i s Robtr I son 
Borbor• Ross 
Corolyn Rudd 
Thtrtso Sugtl 
Jinis Soith 
Eltubtlh Sjlr•gut 
Bntli Shoy 
Anno Sltrn 
Shirlty StiltS 
Conshnu Thooos 
Gvtndolyn Wilhtloson 
"uint Wolston 
1945 
"••r Ochui, •g•nt 
s ... Alstl 
ftirg irtt Burtr 
Alln Chrk 
Adih Dovis 
&roc• Fttlovs 
"••r rishlor 
ftirun Hirtun 
Birbora Hoh•n 
Eli zobtlh Hutchinson 
"" ion ""tin 
Join ftil htkt 
Anno "tlo 
Prisctlh Pub 
Sora Prutlt 
hrgirtl Schltskt 
""' Stngltton 
Dorothy Wtbbtr 
Kilhtrtnt Wt lch 
1945W 
Rosuond HinStn, •g•nl 
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"•dtltint Crovlty Chorlo\!t Sparling "" gortt J .. i r Ann Hovlond 
Kothryn Crovthtr Yinan Sucher Sydnty Johnson ""gort\ Lundtbjtrg 
Elizobth Sngg Btl\ y Sui II van Evtl yn JontS ""Y Lyons 
Rosatond H111stn Jun Truopp Rosal1nd Jonts Yirg~nii "cAittr 
hry Elltn Hiv Cl yt tt Wtbbtr Ruth Lawson Shti Ia "cCltlland 
loui st "•son "ary Lnpkt "arit "illiktn 
Julio "'inikhti o 1947 Kathor int Lynn Shi r lty "-• lty 
Jantt "•ltr Pnsctlh Andtrson 1 a9•M Vi rguia "utin !ant "ulal k 
hry Stilson Blincht Adns Clirice "cCorltr Virginia Nelson 
hr iift Stont Priscilla Alldtrson Polly "cCiurt Yir9inii Nolan 
Junnttlt Atbns El izabeth D'Conntll Doris Prtus 
1946 "ar jon • Bancroft "ar jorit O'Rork• "ary Pryor 
hrboro "i\htws, i9tnt Pr~scilla Bthnkon El 12abeth Sandtrson "ary Rtchards 
Elltn Avili Storgianfti Booth "'I drtd Si opson Elinor Schult• 
Ruth htr ""9"'t Brt9 ~Hguu Sirinides Evtlyn Sor i ifto 
Bttty Bluk Dorothy Cannon Carol Ttrkfft "ildrtd Taylor 
Borbiri Bloch Conslinct Cole Jant Truscott Paulia Tisu 
Phyllis Bl od9tt\ Carolyn Dun Ann Wil hrs 
Clira Brovnt hry lint Dtws 1949 Carolyn Whttler 
Kithryn Burdttlt Tini Di"i99io "''9artt AI loan, a9tnt Alict Willttt 
""Y Burns ""Y Ell is "ar9aro\ All oan Ann Wi I son 
Htltnt Byrns Priscilla Est ts ""Y Huata Jo Ann Woolsty 
Elsit Cdhoun Jane Fran Esthtr Hofhan Vera Yordon 
Chorlotlt Chorbtnuu Junntt\t Stts Jant Jacob Cicely Ztppa 
"uritl Cltotnt Clorict Hor9iss Dorothy LtBor 
Annt Conklt Shi r lty Htnlty Barbari "'99trs 1952 
Yi r9inii Cuooin9s Thtloo Jo5tph Ruth "illtr Jun Bradlty, agent 
Patricia Curr.tn Barbara Kane Harrittt "•tchtll !tan Bradlty 
Julitt D01unn ""Y Ktlly Annt "offttt Esttllt Corlson 
Nora Donn Janet Klnpertr "ary "urphy loon Crtsap 
Borbira Ellis Rose Longo "ary Otis Jeilnnt Davis 
Conshnct 6oodn1an "abatl "•ndtl Strlrudt Parkhurst Jane Donovan 
Eltanor Srunbtr9 Fnnces Nash "ary Pruitt El izabeth Ellttt 
Stlu Hordu in Sylvia Pii9t Wilai Rttd Dorothy "acLtnnon 
Htltn Hi I dtbr indt Shi r lty Parkhill Ruth Rohhan ""Y Pagt 
Justint Ktllihtr J•w•l Pitton Aoy Shapuo Patrici a Pagl iarini 
"ildrtd Lifftrty Jo5tphint Philbin "ary Stoltz Elltn Pov.ll 
Mincy hrdtr Evtlyn Pitrsol Hthn Sullivift 
hrbori hthovs Ruth Russtll 1950 Htltn Turner 
Dorothy "i lltr Ciirol Sal 1onson Jean Butler, agent Ardis Wagner 
Erico "illtr Nllda Shta Barbara Allord 
""i'" "ill" Elizobtth Soi th EYtl yn Ander son 1953 
""thi "illtr Bar bar a S!tphtnson "ary Bronzan Junnt Btnnin9hoff, i9tnt 
hry O'Britn JiM SttWirt Virginu Brown Nao1i A1tnt 
"ildrtd Pub "" y Joanna Thawlty ""Y Colwtll Junnt Btnnin9hoff 
Strildint Robinson Slidys Thoapson Arlynt Dick ""Y Bl iss 
""Y Saundtrs Puina Turntr ""lhi Downlf Lois Brunton 
Jti/1 Suon Kitr ina Wtschltr Ruth fisk Gloria Chrk 
Alict Schaid Yuht Gross Htltn Crowtll 
Rat Wilk 1947V froncts Hindl•y Carol Curran 
Frillets Wrztsinski Jantt Htnt, agtnt Barbara Hunt AMt Danitls 
Eliubtth Blinchard 
"ar9ery Knt9tr Nancy Cool i tilt 
1946V Ruth fi lzpitrick Elizabtth Orstr Shirl ty Edwards 
Btt\y D. Sullinn, igtnt Barbora Johnson V1rg1nia Paulson Sally fos\t r 
S.rbori Biu9h1an Julia "orrJs Adtlt Rtad Elii nt Sovtll 
Junnt Bruct LoiS Ptyton Evtlyn Slopanskty LouJst Grunlaw 
Lill ion Cilvtr\ 6tru1nt Stl tztr Nancy Thooson Shu hy Srttnwald 
Frltlus Cunt Evtl yn Shopp JanJCt Yordalt Eilttn Htaond 
EJouist Duncan ""Y lint Wlftfrty "arion Hi9hrittr 
Ethtl fishtl 194B COtlstanet Horn1cktl 
""ion fltck Katherint Fosttr, agtnt 1951 Junt Horning 
Edni Harvood Ehzabtth Bmnett Jusbnt 6Jass1an, i9tnt Vni tnnt Jacobson 
Wtnoftih Koch Ruth BtntdiCt J'"t A11ty Jantt Lord 
Sract Ltt\ Chorl int Brid9t Bttty 8owoan ""9irt\ hn9ono 
Jo5tphint Lutz Soi I Church Eoily Dilt Jau ltauro 
""9"'t "cLint Adthidt Corson ""Y floyd ""\hi Ntwton 
Junnt "trc i tr Elltn Otan Yuki fuji kuro "iria1 Nitdtn an 
Jun "illi9on Eugtnu finnt9on Raoo"' Sorshtlis Corinnt Schultz 
""Y "-rstr Kithmnt fos\tr Just int Slassu n Doris Sootrvillt 
Kithryn "ovbray ""ion Silts Jun Hopkins Alphonso Sootkoos 
Eli ubtth PI uaotr Nancy Hill Eliubtth Houlihon Evtl yn Sturotr 
ltar ian Si 1pson fr .. cts Howord Shirlty Howord 
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1954 Loas Gttsl in 1%4 1912 
Dorothu Dunn, agtnl Elunoro Haydon rlora Lavtry, agtnt Dunnt Onis, igtnt 
Carolyn Aguiu Htl tn H09ton Donna Dlfrs Diann• Davas 
Phyllis Burd Dorothy Johnson Joyco SllonOvllz hrbora Dohy 
Doris 8l0<h r rancos K'"g Ann Watkins Carolyn ""ur 
"" " Bosnak Barbara Khus Carolyn Z.ckln Yug~nu Nthring 
Bntr 1 y krotthauor Hu1·Chtn Ku Ann RhJnthndtr 
Jacqutltnt C•nnon Phyl h s Lavronct 1%5 An1 to Si lbtrbtrg 
Anna btl h Cuont Junn~no Lytrly Junntttt Brovn, •gtnt Cuolyn Wtbshr-Strotton 
Dorothu Dunn Anu ftcKown Junntlh Brovn 
Lavornt El holt Htltn "llltr Jun fl5htr 1973 
lsobtllt Lobtcl Barbara Schnudor Jun Goss Ei lttR Konlft, agent 
"artha ~hr Pnsolh Uhn Jun Johnson Carol a .. r 
LouiSa ""'roy "" JOfl t Wol hct Suun Boyd 
JuJu Pact Ehubtth WJnktl 1906 P .. htt• Briggs 
Joi.n Pusons Jant Wylit Kathlffn Stohs, agent "1ldrtd C.rsvtll 
Jun Robinson Lou15t Htdstroo Janot Ctlhr 
""lyn RobJnson 1959 Joyco L1ght Sally Cohn 
""grotto Styhs Lorr a1nt H•ll, agtnt Ruth Sch11dt Sarah Cohn 
"" ian Yih ""'"1 Ttst, agtnt Kath lffn Slobs Annt Dthlippo 
Juno Wtnh Dorothy Allin Annt Donabfdi an 
Jun Youngtn "argartt Arnott 1967 Thor tSf Doucot 
Kathmnt Catpbtll Carol Scalf51 agent Constonct ri shtr 
1955 Chang-Lu Chtng Ann Alfhng Judith flanagan 
"argartl Btnton, agut hynor Coass1 n Loas Donitls Carol Garon! 
Patsy Btnnttl OctavJa Cobb Eluabtlh fll!patnck Btvtrly Grunvood 
"argartl Benton Kathannt Drtyfuss Joann S.phart Janot Haasl 
Nancy Bourh ""Y Dyt VHguu a Klnntck Barbara Htdstrot 
LarHt Burtt Adtlaidt razzon• Carla Robb Judith Kano 
"argartt Chong Culfl la Lattizon Carol ScalfS Eilun Kortan 
Jantt Crovatto Jun loh "ara-rronco Th1bauduu Christint Nugtr 
Angth Daulas Elunor "-nhnor i "arilyn Ptrlins 
francts Dostal Jun Nty AnOf Rotond 
Hthn Dovning lrtnt Pnslot ""Y S<hvonh 
Ela~nt Gar~tpy Shu lfy hnnoy 1%9 Eluabtlh St i th 
Aty Htcht "ural Ttst "''Y Jant Ktnntdy 1 agut Poolsook Sriyaporn 
RttVi l l'f'trlill Yugtnu Ytdavrr Judith Blochr Donna Tuchty 
rohnt O'Connor R. Ptndlfton W1ggin Cur u Constr ""' W1godsly 
""Y Rondlts Sail y Ytooans Barbara Goddard Susan Wi lfnsly 
Gordon Savatzly E 1htn Hodgtan 
Patr~cu Ytrgara 1959 Andr u Joubor t 1974 
Eh o Wingor Ellzabtth Shup, agtnt "''Y Jan• Kfnnody Patr~cu Doyh, agent 
W1n1 frtd Garnty Charlotte Slfdlty ftan•nnt SunJon, igtnt 
1956 Annttl t """Y Karon Wostbrool Doris Bane hi k 
Pn sol Ia KJSsi c k, agut Eli zabtlh Sharp Nancy W~nsh1 p "ary Btlislt 
Patr ina Btcltr Sharon Bidvtii· Ctront 
lois Crut 1960 1969 Virgini a Clury 
Sally El liott Ruth Eldtr, agtnt Sandro Hal dnan, agent Ruth Gtt 
Bttty ford Ruth E1 dtr Sandra Haldnan Philip Govtr 
Eliubtth Hutbntr Agatholltu l uc kntr P•trich Harris 
Gvtndo I yn Ktll tr 1%1 Nancy Spnng Ptnny Hatchtr 
Pnsol h KJSsHI "artha Bardtn1 agtnl ""Y hlonty 
Jant "anning "artha hrdtn 1970 Jun "'Coroicl 
""'th "udt Chudttlt lorry Jud1th D'Affllth, 
agtnt h rbu• "'Y"' 
Srtt chtn "'""" s H1lda "''tz Donna Btrgtr Dolt u Nudhil 
Joan "ulhgan Junnt Nudtcl Jud1th D'Affllttl Cathmno Scola 
Annt P,uktr "aryann Tarasuk YtronJCa Dnbtcl ""' annt Scanlon 
Barbara Prott Jud1 th Krouss ""Y Stnnott 
Ellzabtlh Svan 1%2 ""' Jyn Sltffan 
Audroy Ralph, agut 1975 
1957 Shtlla "Y"' 1911 Ruth Churl ty-Strot , agtnt 
""Y Dalbty, agtnt Audroy Ralph Saundra B1alos, agtnt ""' Collus 
JO<tlint Aluandtr Saundra Bul os Joan Edtlsltln 
"•dalon Alfnta 1963 Bttlt Oms Pnsolla 6rttnt 
Esthtr Barto Pa t r~cia "urphy, agtnt "~ur ttn Dorin Yaltnt Orthct 
Dorothy B1 ttntr Htltn Burst An~ to f~nltltan Ru th Ou11ttlt 
""' BrodiSh Joy Cohtn 
Cathmnt rorrost Chn shna Shphtnson 
"avis Chitt ick Ada Su• HJnshav 
Carolyn 61tnn Yug~nu Tay 
El izabtlh Clarkt Evt l yn larltsh El lffn Gloor 
""cia Curtis Patr "'' "urphy Paula 6otr1ng 1976 
""Y O.lbty Eli zabtt h D'Conntll ""Y Hackun Carol Batt in, agtnt 
Carol ftrris P11 tncu Powtrs Carol R1nzltr Carol Battin 
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Chruhnt Burkt 
ft•rg•rtt Cushu n 
lint ct D•vty 
ftifgiftt 6rty 
Eltubtth fttrtdt th 
Ctctlt• ftuht 
Brrndi Ptnfttr 
Stn ltn Sptroff 
Birbir•·Jun Sulltv•n 
1977 
Judtth Bur khol dtr, •gtnt 
lton• Ruggwo, •gont 
Nau Mus 
hlhy Dt~loo 
61tnn Ekbhd 
Cynth•• ftntstlvtr 
Wtndy f rost 
Shtr lty 6trOUifd 
~nnt Kotr 
Ev•·lynn J•nson 
Kirli Knight 
S•r• Kntght 
hrb~r• Lnint 
Sirih Potltr 
lton• Ruggttro 
Christtn• S<htnk 
Di•nnt hylor 
NiftCY lhnu •n 
1978 
Sunn DiYI s, igtnt 
""Y ~n Ung•h, •g•nt 
Jolin ~rchtr 
Suu11 Dnts 
Btrnodttlt rorgtt 
""Y 6tbson 
Bt th 6oldbtrg 
s., •both 6ott It tb 
lou H•ncock 
Yt<ktt Hulty 
ftich•l Htlltnbrond 
"'"h' Koyt 
""''Y Krous 
~nnt ltdtli·Hong 
ftifth• ""~loon 
Jontt ftcCiinlock 
Kiftn ft ills 
lynnt ftorishih 
h thtr i .. p., ktr 
Dolorts Ptrlttt 
Eilttn Qutnl•n 
Judi th Shtndui-Rothschtld 
Rosu ify Stlk 
Jontt Till 
Wint frtd Thooos 
Pilr Hta Trott• 
ftify Elltn Ung•h 
1979 
Eliubtth Stlv•ggto, •gtnt 
P•trHta hrry 
Butrtct Burns 
Dtnist S.uny• 
Ro .. ld Krouss 
BtrnHt ft<K•y 
""Jor i• "•lltr-ft•ytr 
Suuno Ortiz 
Sylvi• Rmt 
Noncy Rostnbluo 
B"b'" Stilus 
Eliubtth Stlv•ggio 
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Jaots Sulltvon 
Jud tth Tttrnty 
~ntotnttlt Tyndall 
1980 
Money Alltn, ogfnt 
Linda Norton, agtnt 
Susan Sttngrnus, igtnt 
Money All tn 
Edv11d Branson 
Ntdtnt Cilpbtll 
Elt ubtth 0' Aoour 
Robtrh Donu 
P1trtcu Davis 
Colhtrtnt Dttrtng 
Chrtshnt DiCaot llo 
Phyllts 6oroan 
Jody 6ross 
Susan Hogarty 
Bonny Johnson 
"•ri ilnnt ltwi s 
ftiftt Rovlings 
Antonia Ross 
Karen Schtfilth 
Htltn Su H i 
Soli y Sol ooon 
Susan Sttngrtvtcs 
Dilvn Taduinn 
1981 
Kothlttn Coouu, •gont 
Eltubtth E1<olono, •gtnt 
Chtryl ftdo, ogtnt 
Donuh Bujok 
Dtl'ltst C.anchol• dtlourn1llon 
Kothlttn Cootou 
Chrt shno Conforti 
6torgt D•ner1 
loutst Dodd 
6torgt Ecktnrodt 
Eltubtth E1<olano 
Jan• roll 
"uy Jint 6il vin 
Jant Hirsch 
Nina Kltinbtrg 
Palritta nurphy 
Shti h Norton 
Thtr tSil 0' Connor 
Phtlps Pond 
Cliudta Ravin 
Dun Spilling 
PihHU UriCk 
Httdi logorskt 
1982 
Jo•n D•"••o, •gtnt 
nuu Qutndltn, ogtnt 
P•tncu Adn s 
Ann At htr ton 
Suunnt hllord 
Dtboroh Chyun 
An• Coustns 
ltu DtDootni<is 
Joon D'""o 
nm lyn Dtrlstn 
lilur il r otr st 
ltndO fOIVOr t hy 
Dtboroh front 
nichtllt Johnston 
J"qutl yn Jordan 
hrbora noddoJ 
Jontt ncnahon 
fotth nrnud 
Cothortnt lloffttt 
Jintt nulltn 
n .. y Qutndl tn 
Rtbt<U Slockdolt·Woohy 
1983 
Audrty Knt ght, ogtnt 
Et lttn Shtrburnt, ogtnt 
Nm y Andtrson 
PilrHta Antos 
Suun Bogu 
n.,gortt Colby 
Dmd Colltr 
froncts Coobt·Or lovskt 
Cirol Oms 
Junnt Erickson 
~nn• ruhtr 
Corntl u 6onulvts 
Kothryn 6rdo 
Donno H•ggarty 
Noncy Holt 
Barbar• Huot 
Dunt hnn1n1 
Susan Juts 
Karon Kont 
~udrty Knt ght 
Jon Krt tbs 
lrndo norst 
Dtboroh Ptnt hnd 
Susonno Ptyt on 
Omdrt Ru 
Joyu RHktr 
6tl Rrnard 
Etlttn Shtrburnt 
Ku Spt<tor 
lau Su11trs 
YHtor to Yosqutz 
1984 
Ehubtth S.ldvtn, •gont 
Dtboroh Sar fttld, ogtnt 
ltnda NHhols, ogont 
Joctlyn 8tsstltt· 6orhn 
Kathtrint B~tr s 
Jontt C•rroll 
Robtn Oi01ond 
~h<t Dutgon 
ltll un Engstroo 
Suson frtts 
Otboroh 6ar II tid 
Cynthta 6rbson 
6oylt 6rovltn 
Ann ftartt Hal h tur 
nary Httry 
Carol Hodson 
Annt Hutchtnson 
Eltubtth Hydt 
nary InniS 
Karen Johnson 
K.thryn Ktrnon 
POit lo ltthbrtdgt 
Eltubtlh ft<Ntlly 
Sylvu notzltr 
lind• Nt<hols 
Chrtsltnt O' Otll 
Adtlt Ptkt 
Otant Propptr 
l tnd• Schvartz 
Thtrtso Ttsoro 
Htltnt Yarttl" 
1985 
Noru ncNoi r, ogtnl 
ft ithtlt nurphy, ogtnt 
Sandro Slaltr, ogont 
nary Ann Thoop<on, og tnt 
ftary hst 
Dtboroh Btnton 
Kathl ttn Diaoond 
6ract Erickson 
ftary Jont fttzpolrick 
Lauru futdu n 
Eltsobtth 6only 
01 yopta 6rtgory 
D1 ,an t Ktssl tr 
Dtborah lfport 
Dtboroh ftoy tr 
Noru l'tcNai r 
Dtboroh fttrtdt th 
Ji ll nuhrtr 
Jacqutltne Rugg 
non Shlosbtrg 
ltbtt Slrti ff 
nary Ann Thoopson 
Christint loltski 
1986 
Eliubtth rt inn, agtnt 
Ktlly nack, agtnt 
Kiobtrl y Wtigtl , ogtnl 
Kolrtna Altf 
Poulttlt Cronvtll 
Ehtnt 6ushfson 
Judllh Hoys 
Yoltrtt Holcoob 
Ount Koh 
Ktlly ftuk 
Dunnt Robtrtson 
1987 
l tndo S.rbtr, ogont 
Angth Jtroot, ogont 
Otborah Saopson-Riplty, •gtnt 
Brtndo Shurtleff, ogtnt 
Cynthu dtH"n 
"aurun Angtlini 
Carolyn Anstll 
ltndo Barbtr 
Polly Croovtll 
nar t ho Curlty 
Ehint Donovan 
Sharon Drokos 
nary Jont rogan 
narytlltn rtu rng 
Suun frankhn 
Sharon Htrdltin 
Angth Jtroot 
ftary Johns 
ftargottt Joyct 
Eltubtth Ktlltr 
OtbiO hsquoh 
Tmy Rosntr 
Otboroh Saopson-Rtplty 
Bttndo Shurtltff 
Joinnt Springtr 
Cynthia Tttplt 
Nincy To1usin1 
Return by: 
March 1, 1989 to: 
NOMINATION 
Yale School of Nursing 
Alumnae/i Association 
855 Howard Avenue 
P.O. Box 9740 
New Haven, Cf 06536 
FOR DISTINGUISHED/OUTSTANDING 
ALUMNAE /I AWARDS 
1989 
The tradition of honoring outstanding Alumnae/i was started at the time of the 50th Anniversary 
celebration in 1973. It is a very special opportunity to honor colleagues and classmates who have 
distinguished themselves with special talents and achievements. An Alumna/us who graduated less 
than 10 years ago will be considered for an "Outstanding Award". We again solicit your nominations of 
YSN alums who, you feel , should be recognized in this way. Those Alurnnae/i who were suggested last 
year will be considered along with new ones submitted before March 1st. These awards will be presented 
during the Alumnae/i Weekend in june. The deadline for receipt of your nomination is March 1st. 
Please send them to the Alumnae/i Office at the above address. 
Review the criteria below and provide as much specific information as possible to indicate the ways in 
which your nominee meets these criteria. You may wish to solicit help from your friends or colleagues. 
A Curriculum Vita would be helpful, if one is available. The committee will also seek additional 
information on nominees where necessary. 
Criteria for eligibility for nomination: 
Achievement and outstanding contributions to any of the following categories: 
Teaching and scholarship 
Clinical practice 
Leadership 
Research in clinical nursing 
Community/Society 
YSN growth and development 
Explanation: 
1. How is the achievement or contribution beyond the normal expectation of the activity 
or position? 
2. How is the achievement or contribution unique and innovative having more than local 
impact? 
3. Describe how the service to YSN/Community/Profession is continuous and sustaining? 
4. How do the activities contribute to the development of new dimensions and directions 
in nursing? 
YourNOMaNEE ___________________________________________ CLASS ______ __ 
Your Name------------- Class _ ___ _ 
Address _______________ _ _____ _ _ 
Phone ( 
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